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Student Feedback on Curriculum 2O2O-2O2il

Feedbacl< Collected from 1096 Students

1 ln ro nion was the labus

What is your Option about the learning
2 materials in the library for the course?

How effective are the add-on courses to go
deep into certain specific areas of the

3 courses?

The internal evaluation system of the college
4'.

How would you rate the college in providing
5 support for extracurricular activities?

How do you feel about the usefulness of the
6 course in your future life?

How do you evaluate the general

7 atmosphere of study in your college?
How do you assess the sufficiency of sklll
development received during the classroom

8 learning?
How do you feel about the relevance and
application of the syllabus in a real life

9 situation?

55.55% 41.55%

s9.84% 34.55%

65.54% 32.5s%

s4.85% 42.5s%

48.55% 4s.55%

58.88% 38.55%

54.559/, 39.54%

54.65% 40.84%

22.54% 24.55%

2.90% O.00%

5.67% O.OO%

1..9I% 0.00%

1..s5% 1.05%

4.s5% 1.3s%

2.23% O.34%

4.55% 7.36%

3.54% 0.97%

48.95% 3.96%

When you meet students who have taken a

similar programme at other
10 college/University you feel your programme 38.54% 48.55% 10.55% 2.36%
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Analysis of feedback
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55.55% was of the opinion that the syllabus was challenging. 41.55% considered this as adequate
and 2S0% considered it inadequate.
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59.84% ratethat thelearningmaterialsinthelibraryforthecourseareexcellent.34.SS%feel that
It was inadequate
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6554% agreed that there are excellent plans for the add-on courses to go deep into certain specific
areas of the courses. 32.55% felt that it is adequate and 7.91% feel that it is inadequate.

54.85% felt that the internal evaluation system of the college was excellent.42.55% had a notion that
it was adequate and 1.55% felt that it was inadequate . A few of them think that it's dull.

48.55% rate the college as excellent in providing support for extracurricular activities.45.55% have a

feeling that it is adequate. 4.55%feel that it is inadequate and 1,.35% feel that it is dull

58.88o/o feel that the course is very useful in future life. 38.55% feel that it is adequately useful and
2.23% have a feeling that it is inadequate. 0.34% found that it is dull.

54.55% have a notion that the general atmosphere of study in your college is excellent. 39.54%
opined that it was adequate and 4.55% felt that the atmosphere was inadequate. 1,.36% f elt that the
course was dull.

54.65% found the skill development received duringthe classroom learning as highly sufficient.
40.84% felt that it was adequate and 3.54% found it insufficient .037% had a notion that it was dull.

22.54% felt that there is a high relevance and application of the syllabus in a real life situation.
24.55% had a notion that it was moderately relevant, 48.95% felt that it is not relevant and 3.96% felt
that it was dull.
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Feedback from Teachers 2020-2O2L
Feedbacl< collected from 56 Teachers

In general, is the assistance provided to the teachers
sufficient to enhance the effectiveness and quality of

1 teaching learning?
What is your opinion about the effectiveness of the
syllabus so as to tackle social problems that are prevailing

2 today?
Do you think that the library facility of the lnstitution is

assisting the teachers with its sufficient materials for
3 reference?

Does the curriculum have sufficient models to enhance
4 the competency ofthese students?

Does the present infrastructure of each department
provide adequate positive atmosphere for effective

5 functioning
ls the present quantity of lndustry exposure (visits,
internships, discussions) for these students sufficient

6 while rsuin the course?

Are the ICT resources provided helpful enough to deliver
7 the labus more effective

Do you think that the curriculum is up to date enough and
8 includes the recent advances in the field of stud

Do you think the activities conducted in collaboration with
e ntrepreneu rs,/orga nizations a re satisfacto ry i n n u mbe r

9 and ua

How far is there a positive link betwe

6553% 30.53% 2.94%

55.43% 40.12% 4.4s%

66.1s% 3L,LT% 2.L4%

55.37% 44.9s% 3.74%

57.62% 40.85% t.53%

58.67% 40.6Lo/o O.78%

58.76% 40.62% 0.62%

66.52% 31.82% 1.56%

s9.67% 57.57% 2.88%

136%
30.2L%
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Analysis of feedback
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66.53% felt that the assistance provided to the teachers was highly sufficient to enhance the

effectiveness and quality of the teaching learning process. 3053% felt that it was moderately

sufficient. 2.94% opined that it was not sufficient.

55.43% felt that the syllabus was highly sufficient so as to tackle social problems that are prevailing

today.4O.L2% had a notion that it was adequately sufficient and 4.45% felt that it was not sufficient.

66.15o/o think that the library facility of the lnstitution is assisting the teachers with its highly

sufficient materials for reference .3L.1-1% felt that the facilities were moderately sufficient.2.L4%felt
that it was insufficient.

55.31,% felt that the curriculum has highly sufficient models to enhance the competency of the

students. 4035% opined that it was moderately sufficient and3.74% felt that it was not sufficient.

57.62% responded that the present infrastructure of each department provides a highly adequate

positive atmospher:e for effective functioning and 40.85% was moderately effective. Less than 2

percent felt that it was not effective.

58.67% opined that the present quantity of lndustry exposure (visits, internships, discussions) for

these students was highly sufficient while pursuing the course.40.6l% felt that it was moderately

sufficient. only o.78% felt that it was insufficient.
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58.76% felt that the ICT resources provided were highly helpful enough to deliver the syllabus more
effectively. 40.62% opined that it was moderately helpful and 0.62% felt that it was not helpful
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66.52% thinl<thatthe curriculum is up to date and is highly enough and includes the recent advances
in the field of study. 31-.87% felt that it was moderately useful. Less than 2 percentage felt that it was

not enough.
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59.67% thinl< that the activities conducted ln collaboration with entrepreneurs/organizations are
highly satisfactory in number and quality. 57.51% opined that it was moderately satisfactory and
2.88% f elt that it was not satisfactory.
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68.43% felt that there was a highly positive link between the syllabus provided and the job trencis in
the market. 3O.ZLo/o felt that it was moderately linked and 1.36% felt that it was not linked.
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Feedback from Employers }OZA-}OZL

Feedback collected from 20 Em

How far the technical knowledge provided to the students
t help in the day today functioning of your organisation

Do you think the training provided by the institution helps
2 the students to grab a specific opportunity available?

Are the skill enhancement activities of the college helpful for
the students to exhibit more professionalism in their

3 activities?

51.53% 4s38% 3.09%

64.92% 32.82% 2.26%

50.67% 47.62% T.7L%

How able are the students in their attitude to 'go beyond the
4 schedules'while e in their duties?

Do you think the efforts tal<en by the college like fielci worl<

industrial visits are adequate to linl< between the students
5 and the employers?

48.00% 49.57% 2.43%

o.33%
63.8s% 3s.82%
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Analysis of feedback
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51'.53% felt that the technical knowledge provided was very helpfulto the students in the day today
functioning of your organisation. 45.38% felt that it was moderately helpful. 3.O9% f elt that it was

not helpful.

64.92% think that the training provided by the institution highly helps the students to grab a specific

opportunity available. 32.82% had a notion that it is moderately helpful and less rhan3% felt that it
was not helpful.

50.67% opined that the skill enhancement activities of the college were highly helpful for the
students to exhibit more professionalism in their activities. 47.62% had a notlon that it was

moderately helpful and less than 2 percent felt that it was not useful.
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48.00% opined that the students are highly able in their attitude to'go beyond the schedules'while

engaging in their duties. 49.57% felt that they were moderately able and less than 3 percentage felt
that they were not able.
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63.85% thinl< that the efforts taken by the college like field work and industrial visits are very

adequate to Iink between the students and the employers. 35.82% felt that it was moderately

adequate. Less than 1 percent felt that it was not adequate.
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Feedback from Alumni 2O2O-2O2L

Feedback collected from 220 AIumni

How do you rate the alumni Association of the
L rtment? 64.92% 32.82% 2.26%De

Have the students got access to a systematic and
supportive facility in terms of their career building

2 thro h the ment cell? 63.85% 35.82% 033%

Have enough actions been taken in view of the
3 extracurricular artment of the students? 5L.53% 45.38% 3.09%

Are the students equipped with sufficient enhancement
4 of various Iife skills throu the course? 48.00% 49.57% 2.43%

Do the alumni get adequate platforms to join hands with
5 the college in social development activities? s0.67% 47.62% L.7L%
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Analysis of I'eedback
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64.92% rated the Alumni Association of the Department as very active, 32.82% felt it was
moderately active and less than 3%felt that it was not active.
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63.85% agreed that the students got access to a systematic and supportive facility in terms of their
career building through the placement cell and that it was very supportive.35.82% felt that it was

moderately supportive and than 1 percent felt that it was not supportive.
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51,.53%feltthathighlysupportive actionshadbeentakeninviewoftheextracurricularactivitiesof
the students of the Department. 45.38% felt that it was moderately enough and 3.09% felt that it
was not enough.
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48.00% feltthatthe students were highly equipped with sufficient enhancement of various life skiils
throughout the course. 49.57% felt that they were moderately equipped and less than 3 percent felt
that they were not equipped.
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50.67% felt that the alumni got very adequate platforms to join hands with the college in social
development activities. 47.62% had a notion that it was moderately adequate and less than 2

percent felt that it was not adequate.
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HOLY CROSS
INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT AND TECHNOLOGY

(Affiliated to University of Calicut)
Near Malayala Manorama, Eranhipalam P.O., Calicut - 673 006

P h one : 0495 - 27 62694, 27 617 49, 4050291, 4050292
web: holycrosscaiicut. org, email: holycrossimt@g mail. com

DEPARTIVIENT OF CONINIERCE AND }IANAGEYENT STUDIES

ACTION TAKEN 2O2O-21

The close study of the acaclemics of thc institution along with the promisiirg progress in the co

curricular fields dcpencls upon an effective feedback collectcd fiom thc stakcholdcrs of the

college. concerns regarding thc infi"astructure, library. facilitics and svllabus, The feedback thus

collected will be made available lor tlle varions couucils of the institution aucl the same rvill Lre

used by the instinttion fol the progress in the further academic years. Actions tou'arcls solutions

and problem solving takes place atter the consideration of thc various councils and is duly

processed tbr the consideration of the concemed oflce bearers and authorifv.

STUDENTS' IiBEDBACK

TEACHERS' FEEDBACK

RECOMMENDATION ACTION TAKEN

Library digitization was welcomed and

some new database addresses and
suggestions were made by the students

The suggested details of the additional
facilities were forwarded and the
applicable ones were implemented

Suggestions to add more computerized
knowledge in syllabus as an additionaldata
for the learners

The recommendations were taken into

account and the Board of Studies was

requested to attend the request.

RECOMMENDATION ACTION TAKEN

More industrial visits were recommended
to be added and the choice of the places

were to be given additional care

The destination and usefulness of the
visits were to be checked and more
research in this context was welcomed

The projects of the students were to be

added with the most relevant topics as

against some occurrences of conventional
ones

The guides of the students were given

instructions to be more selective and

careful during the process.
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DEPARTMEI\T O[' F'ASHION DESIGNING

ACTION TAKEN 2O2O-21

Feedback collccted from various stakeholdcrs as a method of improvin-u and developing the

facilities and material aspects and qualitative growth of the departr.ncnt a1ler conducting proper

meetings and collecting the f'ccdback and taking the suggestiors to the next lo,el lbr approval.

The f-eedback thus makes a u,av to coordinate the innovative responses inlo an action plan bv the

faculty and experts of the departnteul.

STUDENTS'FEEDBACK

TEACHERS' FEEDBACK

't:\

z
t

I

RECOMMENDATION ACTION TAKBN

The skill developrnent received during the
classroom learning to be enhanced

N{easures were taken to discuss and develop
more teaching strategies for the purpose

To have multiple copies of thc learnins
material so that materials are rnadc Lrseiirl fbr
rnore students at thc sanre tintc.

N{orc books r.i,crc inclnded in the libraly taking
a list olbtioks in denrand lbr rnLrltiplc ct-rpics.

RECOMMENDATION ACTION TAKEN

ICT facilities to bc increased in case of e

learning due to the pandemic
Mcasures \\'c-re talien in-rmecliatcly to make the
rcqnirement> ar,-ailabIe by thc tnana-sement

Suggestions on aclivities conducted in
collaboration with cnlrepreneurs/organizations
are to be increased in numbcr

Collaborativc or-qanizatir)ns were dccridc-d to bc
rcno.vc'd and more of the kind r,ras considered

inclusion into thc system"
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DEPARTMENT OF IIOTEL MANAGEMENT

ACTION TAKEN 2O2O.2I

The deparlment collects f-eedback from students and teachers and the collected responses are

forwarded to the respective cornmittees,depafiments and councils tbl lirrther action. The details

of the feedback help to create plans fol alterations and innovations towards the qualitative and

quantitative development of the department and the institution.

STUDENTS' FEEDBACK

TEACHERS' FEEDB.{CK

RECOMMENDATION ACTION TAKEN

Suggested to get links and data based on

accessible intemet leaming materials for
making learning during pandemic easier

The details were provided to tire students with
immediate eflect

Needed onlinc progranrnes tbr keeping up the
spirt as lab education was not direct duline the
pandemic situation

Programrncs wers afri]nsed and hclped the

sludcnts in kceping pace ll'ith the line of events

RECOMMENDATION ACTION TAKEN

Suggested to conduct cooking classes lbr
interested studenls even outside the departrnent
as digitai platforms qir,c- access to nror'c
students

The suggestion w'as approved and the faculty
of the departmcnt were given the duties
accordingly

Suggcsted to get training for using the intcrnet
sources more ellectivelv

The sr,rggestion was wclcomed and the laculty
of the departrncnt lacilitatecl training scssions
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DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS
ACTION TAKEN 2O2O-2I

Students and faculty take paft in the f'eedback collection to provide their su-egestions on the

academic and non academic areas. The feedback is devised tlirough the administration. offrce

staff and the faculty to make the important arnendments fbr the institutional progress. The

response of the stakeholders creates a positive impact on iustitutionai progress.

STUDENTS'FEEDBACK

TEACHERS' FEEDBACK

Dr.(
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RECOMN{ENDATIONI ACTION TAKEN

To initiate online access to the important books
owing to the convenience and the availability,
gqpecially during the research periods

The necessary technologies u,ere installed at
the earliest

To merge the assigmnents and seurinars into
one as it will make the asscssment process less
burdened fbr the students.

The suggcstion w'as sent for lpproval and
scrutiny to the committce irr charge.

RECOMMENDATION ACTION TAKEN

To initiate a training lbr the studcnrs in the usr-

of library both digital and plinlccl stock dr.rring
the lockdown context.

The suggestion n,as sanctioned and some class
hours rverc r.rscd fbr this purpose after the
regular class tirnc

To receir,'e some advancecl training in thc r-rse

of all digital rnediums lbr making the onlinc
classes morc effectivc

Thc sLrggestion rvas prornptly' accepted and
fonvarded to the uommittees for an irnmcdiate
[esponsc.
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WORK

ACTION TAKEN 2O2O-21

The collected t-eedback fronr the stakeholders is used b1z the department to evaluate and rervork

for upgraded facilities and to evaluate thc working of the departrrcnt as a u'hole. The collected

data is used as a reference and Lhc concerned cormnittees and the cLllrncils are prolided

infbmation on the recommendations rnade by the students arrd tcache rs of the instirution.

STUDENTS'FEEDBACK

TEACHERS' FEEDBACK

I

'c

RECOMMENDATION ACTION TAKEN

Library need to add access to ebooks and
digital stock

Books r,r,ere purchased by the next acaderric-
year after collecting a relevant list

Suggested to take rnore job oriented trainings Trainings were arranged and stlrdcnt
dcvclopnrcnt wing arranged the tlainings
rvithin Lhe departnrcnl

RECOMMENDATION ACTION TAKEI{

Curriculum should havc sufficient models tcr

enhance the competency of these students
Tcachers u,crc instmcted to prepale the modeis
attrmed u'ith the curricnlnm distribution

Quantity of Indr,rstry cxposure -visits,
internships, discussions should be increased

Suggcstion w.as accepted and the comrnittees
wcrr'askcd lo r.ro|h on il
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